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To-Ta / Car SOS Open Morning  

Last month (last year) we decided it would be a nice 

idea to go along to the new home of TV’s ‘Car SOS’.   

To-Ta Classics Ltd is classic car restoration and 

maintenance business jointly owned by Fuzz       

Townshend of Car SOS and his partner Dave Tassell. 

Via Facebook everyone with an interest in cars was 

invited to come along to an open day where you could 

chat to Fuzz and fellow co-star of the show Tim Shaw 

and to feast their eyes on the classic and unusual      

vehicles brought along by their proud owners and of 

course have a nosey in the workshop.   

The workshop is a large unit on an industrial estate in 

Oldbury in the West Midlands. 

Picking up Rosemary and Dave along the way in the 

MG3 we got there mid morning and the place was   

already full of fab cars.  Managing to get parked with one or two more MGs, we headed into the unit on the      

industrial estate where some breakfast baps and hot drinks were laid on.   

A good number of cars and folks turned up during the morning.  Fuzz and Tim were happy to talk to people and 

answer questions and have the obligatory photo taken.  We managed to ask Fuzz for a photo and a chat.         

Rosemary – friend to the stars – used to live near to Fuzz when they were very young.  After meeting him on a 

previous occasion he said he remembered her!  Obviously hadn’t changed a bit! 

Fuzz said it had been a great morning and they may do another open day later this year.   
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Michael  

 

……...Fuzz Townshend of Car SOS  

 

 

 

Bev 
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SLMGCC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGSLMGCC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGSLMGCC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING   

                TUESDAY 7TH FEBRUARY 

8PM PROMPT 

THE WHITE HORSE PUB, BROUGHTON ASTLEY 

 

AGENDA 

 

1    Chairman's Report                                                     Graham  Dorman 

2    Secretary's  Report                                                     Beverley Wright  

3    Treasurer’s  Report                                                     John Carr   

4    Ratae  Run  Report                                                     Michael Ricketts    

5    Monthly Raffle Report                                               Glenise Bowyer 

6    Election of Committee  Members :- 

      Chairman /Secretary /Treasurer /2 Others 

7    Membership  Co - ordinator                                      Kevan Varley  

8    Election of Web/Adverts Co - ordinator                    Angela Varley  

9    Election of Events  Co - ordinator  & Assistant        Bob Driver & Ass.                              

10  Election of Torque Editor                                          Gillian Ricketts  

11  Choose  Charity for 2017 Ratae Run  

12  Choose Monthly  Raffle Charity                                                    

13  Any other Business  

 

Nominations for Committee Members or other agenda items please contact 

Graham Dorman or email Club Secretary Bev Wright prior to the meeting 

The South Leicester MG Club cordially invite all of our members and 

members guests to the annual general meeting 
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RATAE CHARITY 2016 

   

   

The chosen Charity for the Ratae 2016 was Adapt             

Prembabies , a Leicestershire based Charity founded  in  1995 

by Rob and Fiona Morris who experienced first hand  the  

roller coaster journey on the birth of their premature son    

Harry and as a result set up ADAPT as a parent support 

group, they found talking to other parents who had babies in 

special care a great help.      

 The Charity is totally self funded and a Lottery grant  funded 

the support worker based at the Leicester Hospitals. The      

Charity's other services include the ADAPT support line and  

ADAPT groups in the community called  B-Tweenies  which 

continue the parent support and it needs £35K a year to run.  

Each Mum of a premature baby is given a Adapt pack        

containing emergency supplies for 48 hours  including a small 

teddy.   

Maureen and Gill from Adapt were invite to attend our 

monthly meeting on Tuesday 3rd January for the presentation 

of the charity cheque.  Maureen gave a talk about ADAPT and 

the ongoing fund raising as they receive no financial help 

from the Government or the NHS.  This includes ladies 

nights, curry evenings supermarket bag packing and Maureen herself completes each year a charity cycle ride  

They also have a shop at Town Hall Square.   2016 was the 21st year of the Charity and this was celebrated with 

a Dinner Dance with the special guest of Harry who’s parents set up the charity, the event raised 

£3500.   

A cheque of £1000 was presented to Maureen by 

Graham. Maureen concluded that without           

donations received the Charity would not be able to 

continue and thanked the club for their   generosity. 

 

 

Gillian 
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The North Coast 500: Food for thought! 

More than 500 miles of the best the North Highlands has to offer.    

The route runs to and from Inverness, venturing round the capital of 

the Highlands, up the West Coast and back via the rugged north coast.  

The Start 

Inverness Castle & Inverness is the official 

starting point to the North Coast 500 and 

was chosen due to its stunning central    

location and transport links. 

Inverness offers many a things to see and 

do, not to mention the fantastic scenery and 

attractions like the notable Inverness     

Museum & Art Gallery which is located 

just next to the Castle and the exhilarating 

Jacobite Cruises, where you can enjoy the 

discovery of Inverness over the water! 

There are plenty of things to see and do 

around Inverness including the notorious 

Loch Ness where you may be able to spot 

Nessie, our friendly Loch Ness Monster! 

Castle Stuart Golf Course is just a few 

miles away, near to the airport and        

Culloden Battlefield, the site of the Battle of Culloden of 1746,  is also just a short drive away from the centre. 

Don't forget to try Inverness' newest 'Chocolate Trail' which takes you on a mouth-watering adventure around 

town! 

Wester Ross is part of the region of Ross-shire along with Easter Ross and is the first area you arrive in after 

taking off in Inverness. A truly stunning area of extravagant landscapes, lochs and roads, your NC500 journey 

will really begin to light your imagination as you drive. 

The Bealach Na Ba (pronounced Bee-all-ach-Na-Ba) is only one of the first break-taking encounters in Wester 

Ross, followed by numerous lochs such as Loch Ewe, Loch Torridon and Loch Maree.  

The main town of Wester Ross is Ullapool which is massively popular with travellers from all across the world 

due to its lively atmosphere and friendly locals. Ullapool is also the home of Loopallu, the north's fantastic      

musical festival held in September each year and holds the title for most rural festival in Scotland!  
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The mountain ranges are quite spectacular…... 

West Sutherland and East Sutherland. Both beautiful areas, but each offers something            

completely different! 

North West Sutherland covers a large portion of unspoilt, natural landscapes with the world famous beaches of 

Achmelvich and Clachtoll being one of the most notable features. The mountain ranges are quite spectacular, 

bringing together the peculiar 'Policeman's Helmet' shaped Suilven and the mountainous tops of Ben More, 

Foinaven and Arkle. The North-west side is also home to Cape Wrath, the North West Highlands Geopark and 

many many more delights that you 

must consider for your NC500         

itinerary. 

The east coast of Sutherland offers a 

treat when it comes to golfing. The 

home of the famous Royal Dornoch 

Golf Course and quality courses nearby 

in both Golspie and Brora, the east of 

Sutherland certainly is a worth-while 

stop for any golf fan. Sutherland is also 

home to the fairly-tale castle of       

Dunrobin. The seat of the Earl and Clan of Sutherland, Dunrobin Castle is perched on the coast of Golspie and is 

surrounded by the stunning gardens and falconry which is worth a visit on their own! 

 Caithness sits on the most north eastern corner of the North Coast 500 and is often referred to as on the     

extreme edge of Europe. Commonly known as the home to John O'Groats, Caithness has much more to offer, for 

instance the impressive Duncansby Stacks that forms part of the head land, Dunnet Head, the real tip of Britain 

and beaches such as Sinclair's Bay that is rated so highly by the locals. 

 

Discover the fascinating heritage of the fishing industry in Wick, as one of 

the most booming fishing ports of time gone by. Stroll past the harbour, 

see in to the 'gates' designed by the local children and pop by the Heritage 

Museum to witness some of the artefacts that was used by the ancestors of 

today's communities. Learn about the impressive Whaligoe Steps which 

involves 365 steps of man-made stairway hidden on the eastern coast. 

Taste the homemade delicacies at the cafe and enjoy the views over the 

firth. 

 Delve in to the history of the past where stories are still to be discovered 

through the enticing brochs that are scattered across the county just asking 

to be explored. Whatever takes your fancy, we guarantee you will find it in Caithness.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                    Cont……. 
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Scotland’s “route 66”  

Aberdeenshire which can be seen from the shores of Portmahomack, Milton and Cadboll. 

Brimming with interesting towns and villages such as Alness, Invergordon and Tain and all offer a different take 

on Easter Ross life. Discover Invergordon, where the booming oil industry and port have brought visitors to this 

area and there is no shortage of things to experience, like the nearby Dalmore Distillery which sits on the coast. 

Venture around Alness, the largest town in the Easter Ross and also the regular winner of the 'Britain in Bloom' 

award. Turn in to Tain to learn about Tain through Time at the local museum or perhaps pop in for a dram at the 

world-famous Glenmorangie distillery if you are staying the night? 

The Fyrish Monument is calling your name! Stretch your legs and talk the scenic walk up to this interesting  

monument offering you views over Easter Ross. There are plenty things to do in the Easter Ross area - what will 

you add to your itinerary? 

The North Coast 500 is billed as Scotland’s 

“route 66” and looking at the information on 

YouTube, the internet and on various blogs I 

can see why. It is becoming a must do on a 

lot of bucket lists.  Its 480ish miles each way 

to Inverness from Leicester and then 500 

miles on the route so would be a real driving 

adventure.  

There is something for everyone though, open Roads, breath taking scenery, Mountains, castles, beaches, small 

community’s, towns, waterfalls, I could go on and on. Have a look yourself, the interactive map on the web site 

is very good! www.northcoast500.com 

We will definitely be doing it when Angela retires hopefully in a MG!                                       Cheers Kevan 

  

DAFFODIL SUNDAY 

 Sunday 2nd. April 2017 

Join us for our 4th Daffodil Sunday Run finishing at Newnham Paddox, 

Monks Kirby. Start time is 9am from Lutterworth Town Hall followed by 

approx. 40 miles drive with an optional coffee stop. Plenty of refreshments 

and facilities available in the grounds, or bring picnic. 

All vehicle owners will be issued with a complimentary entrance pass. All others 

will be asked to pay £4 for adults. 

Speak to Gillian or Michael for details tel; 01455-553868 

Vintage line up—Wood Turners - Old Tractors and Classic cars—Stalls and exhibitions—

Live Music—Teas and Refreshments—Plants and Brick o Brack. 
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BLABY ROTART CLASSIC CAR RALLY 
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 News Board 

 

Colin and Stuart are organising a four night break at Warners, Bembridge Coast Hotel, Isle of Wight staring on 

Monday 29th May 2017.  Prices include standard ‘newly refurbished’ rooms, including breakfast and evening   

dinner (with designated dining are), all entertainment featuring a Frankie Valli-Four Seasons-Jersey Boys        

Tribute, along with the normal Warner ‘daytime activities’. 

Its is hopeful that we also have one or two island road trips to the local places of interest, but the time will be yours 

to enjoy doing what you  wish. 

A concessional ‘group’ return ferry price of £27.50 is offered instead of the normal £50.00, with room rates at 

£319.00 pp and if possible allocated group parking at the hotel. 

If you would like to join us then contact Colin as soon as possible as room availability could be limited. An        

immediate deposit of £50.00 would be required with the balance being paid prior to the 5th March.  There are six 

cars booked……. 

Colin Kingsbeer  

Telephone—01455 273161/07760204163 

Isle of Wight Tour 
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Hi All,  

Angela and I are arranging another Drive It Day Sunday Lunch Run on the 

23rd of April, starting at the Lutterworth museum (Gilmorton Rd Lutterworth 

LE17 4DY) open day as we did last year. With a 40 mile run to a local       

Hostelry for a two course  Sunday lunch.    

The cost is £14 per person for lunch and we will need this and your choice of 

main course and desert by April’s meeting at the latest. 

We have limited spaces this year due to the size of the hostelry so get in early if you don’t want to miss out!  

Cheers K nd A 

 

 

 

 

South Leicester MG Owners Club 21st Annual Ratae 

Charity Road Run 
Don’t forget to book your place for the 2017 Ratae Run to the prestigious Rockingham Castle.  As usual we have a 

spectacular route planned.  Starting at the White Horse Broughton Astley, you will receive your Tulip Guide to 

study while to enjoy your breakfast roll and drink. You  will be waved off by Roger “The Flag” to enjoy the scenic 

route to the coffee stop, it is then off to the grand entrance of Rockingham where we have dedicated parking.      

Included in your entry fee of £26.00 is entrance to the gardens with a special reduced rate to the Castle of £5.00 per 

person payable on the day.  This is proving to  be a popular run as we have 21 cars booked and it is only January so 

if you want to join us send in your entry form today.                                                        Gillian and Michael 

RATAE 2017 
to Rockingham Castle 

11th June 2017 
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News Board 

Chairman’s Darts Friday 10th February 2017 

Come and join Nicky and Graham at the “oche” for a friendly 

game of darts at the White Horse Pub, £10.00 per person for a fish 

and chip supper and a pudding too. 

 

See Nicky at the next 

meeting to book your 

place 
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Treasurer 

John Carr 

01455 209340 

Committee  Member 

Michael Ricketts 

01455 553868 

South Leicester Monthly Meetings 

Membership open to all, so why not come along 

and meet like-minded people and enjoy the 

magic of the marque. 

 We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at 

the White Horse Inn, Station Road,  Broughton 

Astley, Leicestershire. Family membership is 

£5.00 p/a, payable in January. For   further    

details contact the Secretary. 

Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members   

forum 8.30pm. 

North Leicester Monthly Meetings 

The North Leicester MG Club meets at The       

Lingdale Golf Club, Joe Moors Lane, between 

Crptston, Woodhouse Eves and Newton Linford. at 

8pm on the third Wednesday of the month. 

Contact Chris Tideswell 

Tel: 01509 829478 

 

Web Editor: Angela 

Varley 

Email: amb731@hotmail.co.uk 

Web Site: www.mgleicester.org 

Membership Secretary 

Kevan Varley 

07921 257143 

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts 

9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,  

LE17 4US.         

Tel: 01455 553868                        

 Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com 

Committee  Member 

Colin Kingsbeer 

01455 273161 

CLUB INFORMATION 

Chairman 

Graham Dorman 

01455 289383 

Secretary 

Bev Wright 

01455 845894 

Events  Co-ordinator 

Bob Driver 

0116 3481587           

robert.driver@sky.com 

 

Events Co-ordinator 

Martin Wright 

0116 2715517 

martin.wright50@btopenworld.com 
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Deadline for next Torque is 24th February  2017 

Send your articles to Gillian -  mgricketts@btinternet.com 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2017 

   

 

February 

Tuesday 7th  Monthly Meeting and AGM (8:00 pm start)—The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

Friday 10th  Darts Night at the White Horse – 7:00 pm, fish and chips plus dessert £10 per head 

Sunday 19th                MG and Triumph Spares day at Stoneleigh Park – we have submitted an entry for a Club stand 

 

March 

Tuesday 7th  Monthly Meeting—The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

Fri 31st – Sun 2 Apr NEC Restoration Show 

 

April 

Sunday 2nd  Daffodil Sunday Run—Gillian and Michael 

Sunday 2nd  Brooklands Museum MG Era day - Angela and Kevan 

Tuesday 4th  Monthly Meeting—The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

Sunday 9th  MGCC MGB Register Spring Run to Woburn Abbey 

Sunday 23rd  Drive It Day – Club Run—Kevan and Angela 

 

May 

Tuesday 2nd  Monthly Meeting—The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

Sunday 14th  Spring Classic event, British Motor Museum, Gaydon 

Mon 29th-Thurs 1 June Club four night break in the Isle of Wight – please see Colin if you are interested 

 

June 

Tuesday 6th  Monthly Meeting—The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

Saturday 10th  MGC Day – Chateau Impney 

Sunday 11th  Ratae Run – 21st year! 

Sat/Sun 17th/18th              MG Live! at Silverstone 

Thurs 22nd-Mon 26th Club New Forest Tour based at the Crown Manor House Hotel, Lyndhurst – please speak to Angela for                         

                                            more details 

July 

Tuesday 4th               Monthly Meeting—The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

Sunday 30th               Beaumanor Hall Car Show 

Sunday 30th               Yorkshire Pudding Run 

 

            The Shackerstone Festival is scheduled for Saturday 2 September and Sunday 3rd September 

            Pistons and Props at Sywell will be on Saturday 23 September and Sunday 24th September 


